Background This study extends research on receptivity to tobacco marketing over a key developmental period for cigarette smoking experimentation.
Introduction
Receptivity to tobacco marketing and exposure to friends who smoke cigarettes are considered two of the strongest predictors of smoking experimentation in adolescents [1] [2] . Yet, the relative impact of marketing versus friendship on smoking uptake is unknown, as few longitudinal studies have included enough measures over time to isolate the developmental influences of each variable on cigarette smoking experimentation. In this paper, we investigate the relative roles of marketing and exposure to friends who smoke during the earliest portion of the smoking experimentation process, using a sixwave national longitudinal study in the USA.
The vast majority of studies of smoking experimentation in adolescence suggest that acquiring friends who smoke is commonly a precursor to adolescent experimentation with tobacco [2] [3] [4] [5] [6] . Friends are in part a socializing influence promoting smoking, but can also serve as a social mechanism by which motivated adolescents obtain cigarettes to experiment [7] [8] [9] [10] . In regards to social influences, it is often assumed that friends influence smoking behavior through an observational learning process as described by the social cognitive theory [11, 12] . Other researchers believe that young adolescents can feel "pressured" to smoke when friends are smoking; however, the evidence for this hypothesis is weaker [13] [14] [15] . The strongest support for the hypothesis that adolescents who are curious about experimenting with tobacco seek-out or "select" friendships with other adolescents who smoke comes from studies of young adolescents. For example, Distefan et al. (2004) noted that even when very few young adolescents had friends who smoked, favorable cognitions about tobacco alone could identify future smokers [16] . This suggests that cognitions about tobacco products may increase risk for experimentation and may precede the exposure to friends who smoke.
Early evidence that tobacco marketing influenced experimentation came from ecological studies noting that the Virginia Slims campaign selectively increased experimentation in adolescent girls in the USA [17] . As most marketing messages appeal to only a segment of the population [18] , an index of receptivity to tobacco marketing was developed [19] using the "hierarchy of effects" framework from McGuire's theory of persuasive communications [20, 21] . This index characterizes degrees of receptivity: having a favorite cigarette advertisement indicates moderate receptivity and willingness to wear a promotional item with a marketing image indicates high receptivity. This latter concept was supported in Tobacco Industry documents where a teen's willingness to wear a "Joe Camel" image was lauded as the ultimate evidence of a successful campaign [22] . This receptivity index was shown to be a significant predictor of smoking experimentation in young adolescents [23] , and later, a study of two separate cohorts showed that an adolescent who was receptive to cigarette marketing was 1.5 to 2 times more likely to become an adult smoker [24] .
A number of other variables can influence smoking experimentation in adolescents, including living with a smoker, academic performance, single parent family status, parenting practices, and internalizing symptoms such as depression and anxiety [2] . Parental smoking has been linked with experimentation and trajectories of smoking in some [25] [26] [27] [28] , but not all studies [29] [30] [31] . Lower smoking experimentation has been associated with a responsive parent-teen bond (described as close and supportive) [32] [33] [34] [35] , and parental limit setting of unsupervised time [25, 36, 37] . Higher smoking experimentation rates have also been observed in single parent families [38] . A number of studies have identified older sibling smoking as a stronger influence on teen experimentation than parental smoking [39] [40] [41] .
High school graduates are 2.6 times more likely to be smokers than college graduates, evidence of a strong and growing trend for higher smoking rates among adults with lower levels of education that was first identified in 1989 [41] . This trend was notable given that the vast majority of smokers initiate tobacco use before completing high school [2, 42] . Numerous studies have reported that middle and high school students with lower grades are more likely to be smokers [32, 38, [43] [44] [45] [46] . Intrapersonal vulnerabilities including general attitudes about school, such as low motivation for academic achievement [47] [48] [49] and indices of internalizing symptoms of mental health such as depression [50] [51] [52] , are known to increase risk for smoking experimentation. Patten et al. (2001) [53] noted that many adolescents had persistent depressive symptoms over a 4-year period and symptoms were associated with smoking experimentation, a finding that was replicated by Audrain- McGovern et al. (2009) [54] .
Improving our understanding of the factors that promote cigarette smoking experimentation is important to preventing smoking uptake. In this paper, we disaggregate the influences of receptivity to tobacco marketing and exposure to friends who smoke using data from a national six-wave longitudinal study. This study of families, drawn from a US national sample, was developed to investigate the role of parenting to prevent problem behaviors in the eldest child [55] . We present initial levels of our two key variables: receptivity to tobacco marketing and exposure to friends who smoke, as well as trajectories throughout the study. We investigate predictors of both the initial level and the growth in exposure to friends who smoke and receptivity to tobacco marketing variables over time. We examine two primary aims. First, we hypothesized that both initial levels of receptivity and higher levels of receptivity over time will be related independently to both acquiring friends who smoke and to risk of smoking experimentation (aim 1). We expect these effects to be present after adjusting for sociodemographic characteristics, parenting influences, and intrapersonal vulnerabilities. Second, we hypothesized that the risk for smoking experimentation associated with exposure to friends who smoke would in part be due to resulting increases in receptivity to tobacco marketing (aim 2).
Methods

Study Participants
Participants were 10 to 13 years old at trial enrollment in 2003 for a study on parenting to prevent adolescent problem behaviors. As part of another national random-digit dial telephone screening study that over sampled for individuals with Black racial backgrounds, we identified 3079 households with an oldest child (including only child) aged 9-13 years and invited these families to participate in a study to prevent problem behaviors in teens. Over the next 14 months, 1036 (33.6% of identified households) families were randomized to an active telephone-based parenting intervention to prevent problem behaviors (n = 514) or an assessment only control group (n = 522) when their child was 10 to 13 years of age. The study interventions only involved parents and a detailed protocol has been published [55] . The parenting intervention was based on Dishion [56] and focused on helping the parents work with their child to build positive behaviors, set effective limits, and strengthen their relationship. Tobacco use would be an example of a problem behavior that may be targeted by the intervention. Adolescent assent and parent consent were obtained at each of the six waves of assessment and participants received gift card reimbursements for completing follow-up surveys. University of California, San Diego Institutional Review Board approved the study protocol.
Participant Assessments Adolescents (n = 1036) were interviewed at baseline (from September 2003 to October 2004) and during five follow-up assessments at approximately 8-month intervals. The current study selected adolescents who at baseline reported that they had never tried cigarettes (even a puff) and had at least one follow-up assessment (n = 878). Of this sample, 494 completed all six assessments (baseline and 5 follow-ups), 172 completed five, 107 completed four, 53 completed three, and 53 completed two assessments.
Measures
Sociodemographic During the baseline assessment, adolescents self-reported their age, gender, ethnicity, and whether or not they currently lived in a single parent household.
Socioenvironmental: Exposure to Smoking At baseline, we assessed whether adolescents lived with a smoker with the question "Have any people that you live with now smoked cigarettes in the last year?" rated as yes or no.
Parenting Measures
Parental Responsiveness Scale Adolescents rated six items from the Parental Responsiveness Scale as "just like," "a lot like," "sort of like," or "not like" their parent [57] [58] [59] [60] . The statements were "helps me calm down," "listens to what I have to say," "likes me just the way I am," "tells me when I do a good job," "wants to hear about my problems," and "respects my thoughts and feelings." The set of items was reliable in the current sample (coefficient alpha = 0.87).
Parental Monitoring A brief four-item parental monitoring scale was adapted from the Perceived Parental Demandingness Scale [57, [60] [61] [62] [63] , which included statements on parental knowledge and questioning behavior such as what the teen did with friends, about homework, whether parents knew if the teen came home on time, and whether the parent let the teen get away with bad behavior. Each statement was rated as "just like," "a lot like," "sort of like," or "not like" their parent and summed to create an index of parental monitoring. The index had adequate inter-item correlations (average r = 0.47) although reliability was limited by the number of items and the broad domains included (coefficient alpha = 0.52).
Parental Limit Setting-Hours Allowed Out Following Steinberg et al. [60, 62] , adolescents were asked to report how many nights they went out for fun during the week and to indicate their typical curfew time for nights out on weekdays and weekends. The number of potential evening hours (6pm or later) that the adolescent went out during the week was calculated from these items.
Tobacco Parenting At baseline, an index of tobacco-specific behaviors was created using a summation of positive response to three questions: "Have your parents ever discussed tobacco use with you?" "Have you and your parents ever made an agreement that they will give you a reward for not smoking?" and "Have you and your parents ever made an agreement that you would face some consequences if you smoked cigarettes and they were to find this out?" Inter-item correlations ranged from 0.33 to 0.55 and reliability for this brief three-item index was 0.54.
Intrapersonal
Academic Performance At baseline, adolescents ranked their performance in school as "much better than average," "better than average," "average," or "below average" on the scale of academic performance developed for the Teenage Attitudes and Practices Survey (TAPS) [64] .
Depressive Symptoms At baseline, depressive symptoms during the past 6 months were assessed with Kandel's sixitem index [65] that includes feeling tired, sad/depressed, hopeless about future, and nervous/tense, as well as worry too much and too tired to do things. Each item was rated as never, rarely, sometimes, or often. This index has been validated in a similar population [66] and has an adequate reliability (coefficient alpha = 0.79).
Receptivity to Tobacco Marketing Receptivity to tobacco marketing was measured at each assessment with these two questions: (1) "Think back to the cigarette advertisements you have recently seen. What is the name of the cigarette brand of your favorite cigarette advertisement?" and (2) "If you were given a tee shirt or a bag that had a tobacco industry cigarette brand image on it, would you use it?" For the first question, participants either named the brand of their favorite cigarette advertisement or indicated that they did not have a favorite cigarette advertisement. For the second question, participants were given four response choices from definitely yes to definitely not. Those who responded "probably yes" or "definitely yes" that they would use a branded promotional item were classified as "Highly Receptive." Those not classified as "Highly Receptive," but who named a favorite cigarette advertisement were classified as "Moderately Receptive." Those who would not use a branded promotional item and did not name a favorite cigarette advertisement were classified as having "Low Receptivity." Responses are included for all current never smokers at each wave of assessment. Although marketing restrictions from the MSA should prevent access to promotional items, these questions are expected to assess willingness and receptivity to use a branded promotional item.
Friends Who Smoke
At baseline and five follow-up waves of assessment, we asked "How many of your best friends smoke?" rated "none," "some," "most," or "all," and coded dichotomously as either "none" or "some/most/all."
The Smoking Experimentation Process To determine if the adolescent had experimented with cigarette use, at each assessment, the survey asked, "Have you ever smoked a cigarette?" and, if not, "Have you ever tried or experimented with cigarette smoking, even a few puffs?" A positive response to either question classified the adolescent as having experimented with cigarette use.
Analysis
To address our first and second aim, we evaluated both baseline levels and changes in receptivity to tobacco marketing (low, moderate, or high) and exposure to friends who smoke over the six assessment waves using a parallel process growth curve model [67, 68] that accommodates categorical variables and maximum likelihood estimation [69] . In addition, this latent variable modeling framework enables assessment of these growth parameters as independent predictors of smoking experimentation. To evaluate the influence of initial status (i.e., intercepts) and change (i.e., slopes) in levels of receptivity to marketing and exposure to friend smoking on smoking experimentation (aim 1), we combined the parallel growth model in a joint growth-survival model to calculate adjusted hazard ratios (HR) for the risk of smoking experimentation [69, 70] . Growth parameters were evaluated as independent predictors of time to smoking experimentation within a Cox proportional hazards model [69] . Finally, by estimating relationships simultaneously, we were able to evaluate hypothesized mediation (aim 2). We assessed whether having friends who smoked influenced change in receptivity status (path "a") and whether this change in turn predicted (path "b") earlier smoking experimentation. We used a product of coefficients method [71, 72] and bias corrected bootstrap confidence interval [73, 74] to determine if this indirect effect was significantly different than zero.
All models included planned covariates reflecting demographic and socioenvironmental characteristics and treatment group allocation. Initial growth models for levels of receptivity over time and changes in exposure to smoking (i.e., friends who smoke) were evaluated with unconditional growth models (i.e., no covariates). We used maximum likelihood estimation with robust standard errors for models, allowing flexible handling of missing data and inclusion of individual cases with at least one follow-up assessment during the six waves (n = 878). We collected smoking experimentation status from 96, 91, 84, 80, and 62% of adolescents at waves 2-6, respectively. We examined patterns of missing smoking data during the follow-up periods and noted that the likelihood of missing data was associated with baseline sociodemographic, treatment group assignment and academic performance status. Hence, in further multivariable modeling procedures, our choice to adjust for these covariates allowed for the assumption that missing outcome data or dropouts were missing at random conditional on the fitted covariates. If this specification is correct than our model provides unbiased estimates of examined study relationships with respect to biases resulting from missing data [75] .
Results
Baseline Characteristics Two thirds of the 878 neversmoking adolescents came from the South or Midwest regions of the USA. Half were female, 64% self-identified as non-Hispanic White and 15% as Black (Table 1) . At baseline, 23% lived in a single parent household, 35% reported living with a smoker, and 10% reported having a friend who smoked. One third reported their school performance as average, while the majority reported better than average (36%) or much better than average (25%). Over a third (38%) were receptive to tobacco marketing.
Changes in Receptivity and Exposure to Friends Who
Smoke over Time Over the five follow-up surveys, the proportion of adolescents who acquired close friends who smoked increased significantly. Given rates of smoking experimentation are known to be associated with age during adolescents, Fig. 1a presents this growth separately for four single-age cohorts included in wave 1 (i.e., 10-13 years). Growth is presented within age cohorts to highlight agerelated differences in developmental influences. At age 10, few participants had friends who smoked. By age 14 years, over 25% had peers who smoked in three of the cohorts and the cohort that was below 25% increased rapidly in the following year. By the 6-year follow-up, more than 50% of all cohorts reported having friends who smoked.
The growth in receptivity to marketing is presented in Fig. 1b . Although rates of receptivity were relatively high upon study entry, receptivity increased significantly over the six waves of assessment. Over 25% of 10 years old were already receptive to tobacco marketing at study entry. In the cohort who entered at age 13 years, 50% were receptive. By age 15, approximately half of all respondents were receptive to tobacco marketing and by age 17-18, two-thirds of this population was receptive to tobacco marketing.
The percentage of never-smoking participants from each age-cohort who subsequently reported having experimented with smoking at each assessment is presented in Fig. 1c . Experimentation began to rapidly increase at age 14 years so that by 15 years, close to one fifth of the sample had experimented with smoking. By age 18, over 50% of participants had experimented with smoking. Predictors of Baseline Levels of Exposure to Friends who Smoke and Receptivity to Marketing: At baseline, 10% of teens had a friend who smoked ( Table 1 ). Predictors of exposure to friends who smoke are presented in Table 2 (first column). The odds that an adolescents was exposed to friend smoking at baseline was higher if they were older at study entry, female, were from a single parent family, lived with a smoker, reported depressive symptoms, had lower scores on the parental responsiveness scale, and had more unsupervised free time. Aside from baseline variables, growth parameters described initial status and change over time. Initial receptivity to tobacco marketing was the only relevant growth parameter and was strongly associated with an increase in the odds of reporting friends who smoked at baseline (b = 0.71, SE = 0.08, p < 0.01).
We also considered which variables were associated with the 37% of youth who were receptive to tobacco marketing at baseline ( Table 2 , second column). In contrast to the many predictors of initial exposure to peer smoking, there was only one variable that was predictive of marketing receptivity: adolescents who were females had lower odds of marketing receptivity Growth in Exposure to Friend Smoking A preliminary evaluation of an unconditional growth model for exposure to friend smoking suggested that a linear specification provided a good fit to the data (RMSEA = 0.05, CFI = 0.99; TLI = 0.98; X 2 (11) = 30.6, p < 0.01). The conditional effects of the predictors are presented in Table 2 (third column). Baseline predictors of the 48% of teens who acquired friends who smoked during the study include age, living with a smoker, lower parental limit setting, and school performance. We consider the initial receptivity level as a growth parameter. Given that initial receptivity was strongly associated with the initial reporting of friends who smoke, there was a less rapid escalation in acquiring a friend who smoked over time among those with higher baseline levels of receptivity (b = −0.43, SE = 0.12, p < 0.001). Given the above, the association between change in receptivity to marketing and change in friends who smoke only reached borderline significance (p = 0.08) in the model.
Growth in Receptivity to Marketing
The unconditional growth models for receptivity to tobacco marketing was a good fit to the data (RMSEA = 0.06, CFI = 0.96; TLI = 0.97; X 2 (16) = 67.7, p < 0.01). We present the conditional effects of the predictors in Table 2 (fourth column) . Sociodemographic, parenting, and intrapersonal vulnerability indices were not significantly associated with observed increases in levels of receptivity to tobacco marketing during the 6 years of the study. Although the initial reporting of friends who smoke was not related to change in receptivity over time (p = 0.51), as noted earlier, there is a strong relationship between initial status in reporting friends who smoke and initial level of receptivity to marketing. Table 3 presents the results of the joint parallel growth-survival model that estimates the prospective and independent associations of the above set of variables on the risk of smoking experimentation. Considering the covariates first, being randomized to the intervention group in the parenting study was not associated with smoking experimentation (HR adj = 0.96, p = 0.37). Adolescents who identified as Black, tended to initiate smoking later than whites (HR adj = 0.74, p < 0.01). Aside from race, only two other covariates were associated with smoking experimentation: living in a single parent family (HR adj = 1.17, p < 0.01)) and lower levels of parental limit setting at baseline (HR adj = 1.13, p < 0.01) both increased the risk of smoking experimentation. After adjustment for covariates, we considered the growth parameters for friends who smoke and receptivity to marketing, although the two were highly correlated. Both exposure to friends who smoke at baseline, (HR adj = 2.50, p < 0.01) and acquiring friends who smoke during the study (HR adj = 1.70, p<0.01) were by far the strongest predictors of smoking experimentation. Yet, being receptive to marketing at baseline also independently increased the risk of smoking experimentation by 24% (HR adj = 1.24, p < 0.01). Increasing receptivity to tobacco marketing during the study did not independently add to this predictive model of experimentation. To address aim 2, we estimated whether the effect of exposure to friends who smoke on risk for smoking experimentation might be partially explained by an indirect relationship with receptivity to marketing. We estimated the indirect effects using a product of coefficients method for survival outcomes [71, 72] and empirical estimation of standard errors [73, 74] . The estimate of the indirect effect of growth in exposure to peer smoking through growth in receptivity was not significantly different from zero (a × b = 0.04, SE = 0.08, p = 0.58), suggesting a lack of evidence for the hypothesis Fig. 1 Growth over teen years of a exposure to friends who smoke, b receptivity to tobacco marketing, and c percent of teens who reported smoking experimentation at each assessment. These patterns are graphed separately for each of the four age cohorts of participant at wave 1 and aligned by chronological age that friends increase receptivity to tobacco marketing, which then in turn increases risk for smoking experimentation.
Influences on Smoking Experimentation
Discussion
This six-wave nationally representative study, which included pre-adolescent youth as young as 10 years old, incorporated the starting points for smoking experimentation, receptivity to tobacco marketing and exposure to friends who smoked. It was clear that by this early age there had already been significant penetration of tobacco marketing with up to one quarter reporting a favorite cigarette advertisement at baseline. During the study, we observed a linear growth in the proportion of adolescents who were both receptive to marketing and exposed to friends who smoked. As in previous studies, the two strongest predictors of smoking experimentation in our model were having a friend who smoked at study baseline, followed by acquiring such friends for the first time during the study. This is consistent with the hypotheses that friends provide the access to first cigarette use, and that social factors are important in facilitating cigarette smoking experimentation. These predictors were followed by being receptive to tobacco marketing (having a favorite cigarette ad) at baseline; becoming receptive to tobacco marketing at a later time, however, did not independently increase the risk of smoking experimentation.
Of particular interest in this study is that becoming increasingly receptive to tobacco marketing during the study was not independently associated with experimentation in our model that included the influence of increasing exposure to friends who smoke. However, the initial level of receptivity was strongly associated with the proportion who had friends who smoked at baseline. Levels of receptivity to marketing remained significantly associated with having friends who smoked throughout the study observational period. Thus, our data are consistent with the hypothesis that becoming receptive to tobacco marketing can precede exposure to friends who smoke. By contrast, we did not find evidence supporting the hypothesis that receptivity to marketing follows being exposed to friends who smoke. Given these findings, inoculating teens who are receptive to tobacco marketing from the influence of friends who smoke may be an important strategy in smoking prevention campaigns. However, the high level of receptivity to marketing that we observed, even among the 10 years old who entered this study, and its robust relationship with an increased risk for smoking experimentation suggest that such a successful intervention should focus on preventing receptivity to tobacco industry marketing even at earlier ages [76] .
Approximately 5 years before the start of this study, the Master Settlement Agreement [77, 78] was designed, in large part, to eliminate tobacco industry marketing that targeted adolescents in the USA. Although this resulted in the discontinuance of cartoon characters and promotional materials, this study has documented the awareness of tobacco marketing in childhood. Children as young as 10 years continue to be highly receptive to tobacco marketing imagery, and that this receptivity was a major influence encouraging them to start smoking. One third of the adolescents in this study had moderate-to-high levels of receptivity to marketing at baseline, when they were 10 to 13 years of age, much younger than age 18, the legal age to buy cigarettes in most states. This suggests that the terms of the Master Settlement Agreement alone may not adequately protect adolescents from tobacco marketing. Further development of measures of receptivity is needed to overcome reliance on inquiries of willingness to use branded promotional items that are no longer in use in the USA.
The original parenting study [55] sought to address adolescent smoking experimentation and other problem behaviors by helping parents improve their parenting skills through building a more responsive relationship with their child, limiting their child's unsupervised free time, and using rewards to build positive behaviors, as outlined by Dishion et al. [56, 79, 80] . In the current analyses, only the level of limit setting that the child reported at baseline was associated with later experimentation. Both parental responsiveness and limit setting were associated with baseline levels of exposure to peers who smoked, although neither was related to whether the teen was receptive to tobacco marketing at baseline or developed such receptivity during the study. We did not find an association between tobacco-related parenting and the initial levels or growth in either exposure to friends who smoke or receptivity to marketing. Future studies are needed among children younger than 10 years that focus on reducing receptivity to tobacco marketing as well as improving parenting limit-setting skills.
Compounding the difficulties of regulating tobacco marketing is the major change in the communication media through which messages can be seen by and targeted to children. The proliferation of social media usage, especially in the young, has opened the possibility of exposure to marketing messages through various channels, including consumer-to-consumer chat, with some messages going "viral." Continuing to monitor and evaluate how receptivity to tobacco marketing changes over time and the factors that influence receptivity to various forms of marketing materials will be important in future studies as social media continues to expand and evolve.
Adolescents with intrapersonal vulnerability including poor perceptions of academic performance and reports of depressive symptoms are at greater risk for smoking experimentation [81, 82] . That depression was related to increased exposure to friends who smoke in the current study suggests that adolescents who struggle with depression may form friendships with HR adjusted hazard ratio other adolescents who are prone to using tobacco products. Non-smoking teens with mental health problems such as depression represent a vulnerable population at elevated risk for persistent depressive disorders [83] , uptake of persistent tobacco use [84] and progression to nicotine dependence [85] [86] [87] . Vulnerability to peer influences may reflect another independent pathway explaining the high prevalence.
A major strength of these analyses included a US national sample of adolescents, oversampling of respondents who identified as Black, an important demographic group typically underrepresented in studies of risk for tobacco use. Further, the sampling frame included six waves at approximately annual intervals, each of which measured a wide range of domains that have been shown previously to influence smoking experimentation. However, several limitations should be noted. Because participants were recruited into a study focused on parenting and smoking, it is likely that enrollment was higher among parents who were concerned about their child's approaching adolescence. Thus, the study may have sampled from among those who were already engaging in more effective parenting overall, and this could partially explain our low smoking experimentation rates. Longer follow-up into the early adult years would have allowed the analysis to focus on adult smoking behavior as a study outcome of concern to the prevention community. Some have argued that more frequent measurements (every 3 months) provide more appropriate monitoring of change among adolescents [88] ; however, increased measurement frequency can also modify the behavior being studied, which would be an undesirable effect. Another limitation is that these results are limited to cigarette use. Future investigations should expand this line of research to include measures of other types of tobacco products used by the adolescent, their friends, and the people they live with. Lastly, longitudinal research such as this may be limited by sample attrition and differential loss to follow-up.
Conclusion
This national study identified the expected trajectories of smoking experimentation in adolescents from the ages of 10 through 20 years. With multiple measurements, we have identified that receptivity to tobacco marketing in early adolescents preceded a large increase in exposure to friends who smoke. Indeed, that one in four 10 years old were already receptive to tobacco marketing suggests the need for more focused prevention efforts in young populations. This study did not support the mediating hypothesis that friend smoking influenced the probability that teens would be receptive to tobacco marketing which then led to experimentation with cigarettes. It will be important to continue to evaluate connections between intrapersonal vulnerabilities, marketing messages, and smoking experimentation with more recent and expansive data that includes a range of tobacco products.
